EVALUATING THE EFFECT OF HEAT VULNERABILITY ON EMERGENCY MEDICAL SERVICE (EMS) INCIDENTS IN AUSTIN, TEXAS

Cities worldwide have begun installing urban climate sensors to monitor air quality concurrently. Using the city of Chicago, as a case study, this study explored the recently deployed Project Eclipse sensors led by Microsoft. We examined land use impacts on urban air quality measured by sensors. We introduced the application of street view imagery with conventional land use feature extraction typologies. We elaborated a ResNet50 and the decomposition process. Landscape impacts on air quality were measured by looking at feature explanation powers through modeling ensemble regression models. Powers from ensemble machine learning regression models. Our regression model showed that urban greenness-related factors from LandSat, land use inventory, and GSV positively impacted air quality even in temporal terms. **Highway and bus stations had negative temporal impacts on air pollution.** The North region reported minor traffic congestion; however, GSVs identified them to locate near the roadside with fire escapes, streets, promenades, and bus stations. Perhaps, planners should secure green open spaces and address the transportation environment in the North to mitigate the harms.